We arrange informational sessions, seminars and trainings where leading specialists in SCENAR therapy present innovative methods of SCENAR technology, latest devices and additions to them, as well as answer questions and address concerns of the participants.
You have a unique opportunity to meet with Dr. Irina Ershova., she has over 15 years as a SCENAR practitioner and over 10 years’ experience as a SCENAR instructor.
Dr. J Semikatov and Dr. Irina Ershova., to coordinate efforts in promoting Classical Russian Principals with Scenar practitioners in North America.
The training is open to everyone with or without previous SCENAR experience.

This Scenar Courses will occur in select Meeting Room at the Embassy Suites Los Angeles - International Airport/North
9801 Airport Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90045  Phone: (310) 633-8399 +1-310-215-1000

RITMScenar ® is a hand-held Medical Device that delivers electrical stimulation through the skin to trigger the body’s own healing process. It can treat a wide range of issues, including chronic, acute and post-operative pain. The RITMScenar ® Medical Device is non-toxic / non-invasive and available for licensed distribution around the world from RITM OKB ZAO, RITM OKB ZAO, the pioneer of the SCENAR ™ (Self Controlled Energo Neuro Adaptive Regulator), is proud to introduce the next generation of electrotherapeutic medical technology. Healthcare professionals from all medical grounds benefit from this revolutionary electropulse device derived from the Russian Space technologies.

The RITMSCENAR OKB, Inc. sets the “Russian Rules” standard in SCENAR training and information that can be easily accessed USA.
Proven efficiency in Over 30 Years of Clinical Trials
RITMSCENAR has been cleared by the FDA 510(k) (Canada and Mexico Health) CE Europe for use in treating Chronic & Acute Pain.
### SCENAR therapy courses: hands-on

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Course Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>October 15</strong></td>
<td>8am – 12 pm</td>
<td>Catalina Room</td>
<td>Primary training course (Level I part I) – 4 hours  Overview of materials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>October 15</strong></td>
<td>1 pm – 5 pm</td>
<td>Catalina Room</td>
<td>Primary training course (Level I part II)- 4 hours  SCENAR-therapy for active and chronic painful musculoskeletal complaints</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>October 16</strong></td>
<td>8am – 5 pm</td>
<td>Catalina Room</td>
<td>Primary training course (Level I part II)- 8 hours  SCENAR-therapy for active and chronic painful musculoskeletal complaints</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>October 16</strong></td>
<td>7am – 4 pm</td>
<td>Malibu Room</td>
<td>Special Program for Distributors 8 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>October 17</strong></td>
<td>8am – 5 pm</td>
<td>Malibu Room</td>
<td>Primary training course (Level I part II)- 8 hours  SCENAR-therapy for active and chronic painful musculoskeletal complaints</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>October 18</strong></td>
<td>7am – 4 pm</td>
<td>Malibu Room</td>
<td>Primary training course (Level I part II)- 8 hours  SCENAR-therapy for active and chronic painful musculoskeletal complaints</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Participants:
- Pain Specialists, Physical Therapists, Sports Medicine, Remedial Massage Therapists and Allied Health Professionals

All students should wear loose fitting comfortable clothing.

As part of the hands on SCENAR session’s students will need to practice on each other – access to abdominal and spinal regions will be required unless students specifically request otherwise. Students will experience the powerful healing effects of Scenar treatment over the 2-4 day course.

### SCENAR THERAPY COURSES: lectures

**Iosif Semikatov, MD (Ru)**

Dr. Semikatov – one of the leading Russian SCENAR Therapists with over twenty years of experience as a family doctor, cardiologist and intensivist. Since 1995, he has gained a great deal of practical experience and impressive results of SCENAR therapy applications which he will share at this conference. Not only is he a Master of SCENAR therapy, but he is also an accomplished SCENAR instructor who brings an entertaining as well as practical approach to his classes.

The seminar 'Practical steps to improving the efficiency of SCEANR therapy in ‘difficult patients’ and patients in chronic pain: the Russian Protocols'.

**The overview of advanced digital techniques** (8 hours).

3. How to form/set up a function in Diag-1 mode: IR, Dose, “0” FmVar. Basic rules.
6. Summary of the next level SCENAR course on digital techniques (Part I - Part II)
Irina V Ershova, MD (Ru)

Dr. Ershova devoted herself to SCENAR-therapy about 15 years ago in Yekaterinburg, and since then she has helped hundreds of her patients. Several years ago she moved to Moscow and became the head of a SCENAR-center. Irina is a Level III trainer and certified instructor. www.youtube.com/watch?v=zm7bsGcNDyg

The Primary Training Course (Level I) – 4 hours

Overview of materials. The Best Practice Guidelines to Implementing SCENAR Strategies for Effective Use.

Let us know what questions you would like to get answers to:
- Questions in regards to SCENAR therapy tactics for your patient;
- Individual questions.

The primary training course (Level I) includes:
- Get to know SCENAR devices. Model range, main functions and parameters of SCENAR devices.
- Modes of Operation: Subjective Dosed Mode (SDM).
- SCENAR therapy principles.
- Rules of working with a patient.
- Application zones.
- Small Asymmetry (SA) signs, additional signs of application.
- Algorithm of working on application zones.
- Individually Dosed Mode (IDM).
- Operating on local zones.
- Universal methods (techniques) in SDM.
- Body response to SCENAR application.
- Treatment sequence.

The primary training course (Level I) on SCENAR therapy is approved by the manufacturer of SCENAR devices - RITM OKB ZAO.

Basic training course (Level II)-Two and half days.

SCENAR therapy for acute and chronic musculoskeletal disorders. Digital Techniques.

This course is a deeper dive into SCENAR technology and device functionality, special device modes, more complex treatment techniques.

Basic training course (Level II) - includes:
2. Main principles of SCENAR therapy.
   General application areas, areas of general regulation and projection areas of active organs. Algorithm to be applied to select application zones and techniques.
   TREATMENT STAGES:
   Questioning and visual examination;
   Functional (motor) tests (active, passive and provocative);
   Application algorithm;
   Evaluation of the results.
5. Mechanisms and effects of SCENAR therapy; compatibility and incompatibility with other methods of
6. **General SCENAR therapy principles for acute and chronic disorders.**

7. **SCENAR in emergency situations and for specific disorders**

This course presents special treatment methods for specific musculoskeletal diseases or conditions. These techniques can be used in addition to the basic methods.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acute conditions</th>
<th>Chronic conditions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application zones – work sequence.</td>
<td>Rules for conducting the treatment procedure and the course of procedures.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combination and interchange of the operating modes.</td>
<td>Particularities of the operating modes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special application techniques.</td>
<td>«Informational Cleanse» technique.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prophylaxis of acute exacerbations.</td>
<td>Special treatment techniques.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**‘CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION’**

Certificate of attendance issued at completion of course

However, it is highly recommended to attend the Primary (Level I Part I and Part II) and Basic (Level II) training courses, approved by RITM OKB ZAO even if you already had Level I and II training by any other certified trainer.

The reason is simple: the programme of the unified courses is extended and includes all the genuine so-called Russian protocols.

Moreover, RITM OKB ZAO as a manufacturer would like to be sure that all the functions and treatment capabilities of its products are used in full.

Furthermore RITMSCENAR OKB, Inc invites all those who had earlier past SCENAR therapy trainings by other certified trainers to participate in any Primary or Basic training course approved by RITM OKB ZAO

* The amount to be paid for the Certificate itself is $20.

**Pre-Seminar Workshops are available on request at additional cost.**

**THE OFFICIAL LANGUAGE OF THE SEMINAR IS ENGLISH**

**CANCELLATION POLICY** A full refund, less a $50 admin service charge, will be received for cancellations received in writing (fax or letter) up to 2 weeks before the event.

We believe this important SCENAR event will help all participants to gain new knowledge and techniques to apply in their practice.

**SCENAR Pro -Demo for professionals will be available at the workshop.**

Among other benefits, participants of the training will be able to purchase latest SCENAR devices and electrodes at a significant discount.

For four days only, **October 15-18, 2015** New FDA cleared energetic medicine pain management products for Physical Therapy, Sports medicine and Complementary and Alternative Medicine.

Please note: we have limited stock of these special priced devices, so to ensure your selection, the devices should be preordered

**SPECIAL OFFER**

The guarantee term and technical support for RITMSCENAR devices is 24 months from the date of purchase.

**Electrodes have been cleared by the FDA**

* Distributors have an additional 5% to their regular discount.*
**TRAINING VENUE:**

Embassy Suites Los Angeles - International Airport/North

9801 Airport Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90045

Phone: (310) 633-8399
+1-310-215-1000

http://www.laxembassy.com

Check-In Time – 3:00 pm
Check-Out Time – 12:00 pm

---

**Meetings & Events**

**Meeting rooms**

**Catalina Room and Malibu Room**

Event times: 8:00 AM – 5:30 PM

**The guest room**

Embassy Suites Los Angeles International Airport/North

---

**Discounted guest room rate** is $159.00 per night  
**Discounted guest room rate** is $179.00 per night

King Suites + tax before September 24
Double Queen Suites + tax before September 24

for SCENAR participants – this must be stated at the time of reservation.

Embassy Suites welcomes AAA and International Club members with AAA discount rates.

For our overnight guests, we also offer complimentary basic WIFI, a complimentary cooked-to-order breakfast buffet ($22 value), a complimentary evening beverage reception with cocktails and snacks ($25 value) and a complimentary 24-hour airport shuttle.

**Enjoy Convenient Los Angeles at the Embassy Suites**

We welcome you to dine with us before or after a long day out on the town. Wake up each morning of your stay to a complimentary cooked-to-order breakfast including omelets, fresh fruit, muffins and much more. Then, wind down your day with drinks at our evening reception in the Bar.

**Complimentary Breakfast** is served daily.

Enjoy a delicious variety of fruit, bagels and muffins and even have a personalized omelets created!

We offer hash browns, bacon and sausage, juice and coffee as well.

Mon-Fri: 6:00 am – 9:00 am & Sat-Sun: 7:00 am – 10:30 am

**Our Complimentary Evening Reception** is held every evening from 5:30 pm – 7:30 pm in our Bar and features complimentary cocktails and snacks for our guests.

Consider this an extended ‘happy hour’ to unwind after a long day!

**Complimentary cooked-to-order breakfast buffet • Complimentary Evening Beverage Social with alcoholic beverages, juices, soft drinks and snacks 7 days a week •**

**Wi Fi throughout the hotel**

Stay connected with complimentary Wi Fi access and entertain guests at the dining table.

Business center and complimentary

**Transportation**

Distance from airport  
Los Angeles International Airport – 1 mi.

Airport transportation

Super Shuttle- Call Hotel for information
All suite hotel · 24 hour airport shuttle runs every 20 minutes  
Taxi- $7.00  
Walk- Call Hotel for information  
Nearest train station: Amtrak  
Parking: Self parking: $28.60, Garage Parking

SOCIAL PROGRAM
Unwind on the spectacular Manhattan Beach and enjoy unforgettable views of the ocean and city from the pier. Explore the shopping and dining venues surrounding the pier from your home base at the Embassy Suites Los Angeles - International Airport/North hotel. Enjoy everything from fine dining to tasty pub grub. Spend an afternoon shopping in delightful boutiques. The Ocean Express Trolley offers round-trip transportation from our LAX airport hotel to Manhattan Beach for a small charge. Reserve a concert seat at the Nokia Theatre in downtown Los Angeles. Entertain the family at Universal Studios, with fun-filled rides at the thrilling theme park and a glimpse of Hollywood filmmaking on the back-lot tour. Choose from a variety of restaurants, cinemas and attractions for the entire family. Watch a movie at Grauman’s Chinese Theatre or admire world-class art and the beautiful gardens at the J. Paul Getty Museum.

Training Registration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Name:</th>
<th>Last Name:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Specialty/Credentials:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Street Address:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City:</td>
<td>Prov: Post Code:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cell:</td>
<td>Email:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietary Requirements:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accommodation required</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>